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By DAVID NEIWERT Most of the students voicing Previously, we had a sort of
In what could be their most dissent have been from the laissez-faire kind of approach

unpopular move in months, the dormitories. Many of them are to the situation, but a number
U of I Board of Regents the .R.A.'s themselves, who of changes have been made
recently handed down a new claim they'e being caught in a that make that no longer
alcohol policy calling for bindby the order. workable."
tougher standards of "The only thing that really "I was kind of blown away by
enforcement. Student gets me is that we'e getting the suddenness of the whole
reactiontothedecisionhasso caught in a bad situation," thing," said one student.
far beenmostly negative.. says one R.A. "It makes it "Why do they hand this thing

As one of the measures pretty rough when you'e to us now whenmost of us are
taken,— the Housing supposed to get some kind of wrapped up in our studies and
Department instructed rapport with the members of can't really devote much time
resident advisers in the the hall and yet you'e got to to fighting it? It seems to me
dormitories to inform the turn in your friends for
campus police whenever drinking."
alcoholic beverages were The advisers have been H ~rd ng n+
being consumed in the instructed to put the stops on
residential hallways. functions within the hall in

Dr. Jean Hill, Dean of Student which any alcoholic beverages right new
Services, says that the move are in the hallways or open ASUI Senator Bob Harding
came about . as result of gathering places. If the parties won an impressive victory
pressure from the refuse, then it is the R.A.'s over two opponents
administration. At a meeting in duty fo inform their supervisor, Wednesday nighf fo become
which the policy .was who will likewise try to end the the - new. studenf body
discussed, Dr. Tom function. If the supervisor's president-elect.
Richardson, vice-president for efforts are not effective, the Harding captured 1,014
student affairs, advised staff campus policewillbecalledin votes to Stacey Silva's 472
members present to do what to deal with the situation. and JohnHecht's457.
they must to see that the Advisors failing to report the Gerry Wright, ASUI Senator,
campus alcohol policy was incident face possible became the new vice-
enforced. Ron Ball, director of dismissal. Both Gibb and president-elect, winning 973
housing, acted accordingly by Richardson were out of town votes. Jan Piccard placed a
creating the new responsibility and unavailable for comment. strong second with 725 votes
for the residentadvisers. "We don't want the resident followed by Bob Cirillo with

According to Hill, "Dr. staff to be. put in a bind on 156votes.
Richardson indicated that Gibb this," said Hill. "But the fact is Winning senate seats were
said to enforce the policy the we wery given the word to Dave Lockhert with 1,050
best we can." enforce '-" the policy. votes; Mona Dobaran, 954;
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. What may become the first real Palouse winter in several years has been given a fifty percent
chance of blessing us with snow this weekend. For those of you who are extreme devotees of
winter there will also be accompanying sub-zero temperatures

that their timing was really
bad —or really good, all
depending . on whose side
you'e on."

One of the main complaints
the students have is that
students living in fraternity or
sorority housing aren'
affected by the policy. There
will be no move made to
restrict functions in the Greek
houses, mainly because many
of them are privately owned.
A number of the dissenters

bs top slot,
number two

Nancy Buck, 950; Matt
McLam, 942; Rick Howard,
935; and Rob Mitchell, 756.
The rest of the senate race
went as follows: Scott- L.
Jones, 664; Victor Noble,
578; Steve Gardner, 572;
Paul Kues pert, 526; Gus
Metz, 393; and Calvin Romrell,
306.

Students also endorsed a
proposed $6 per semester
fee increase. The vote was
advisory and will be submitted
to the Board of Regents when
the ASUI formally requests the
increase. The issue passed
with less than a 100 vote
edge: 1,074 for, 988 against.

Wright's selection as Vice-
President leaves a vacancy in
the senate. The president will
appoint a replacement to
serve the remaining semester
of Wright's term. The senate
must confirm that
appointment.

There have been no
indications who that appointee
wilt be. The highest vote
getting losing candidate could
be appointed. Scott Jones
came in seventh. But the
president is free to select
anyone. In the past, senators
have been appointed who did
not run in the election.

Six senators, including an
incumbanf, were elected.
ASUI Senators Silva, Sally
Johnson, Rusty Jesser, and
Steve Bradbury will retire from
office December 13,when the
newly elected officials are
installed.

Roughly 32 per cent of the
student body voted in the
election with 2,120 votes
cast. That is one per cent less
than last fall's election, but
more than last spring's voter
turnout..
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Stucents c iscontent witi new a coco 30 ICQ
have claimed that such a
policy is discriminatory.

"I guess that it is
discrimination of a sort," says
Hill. "But it's just one of those
things that is built into the
system. We can't force
students on privately-owned
ground to adhere to University
policy."

She did admit that certain of
the Greek houses are in fact
on school-owned property and
therefore might fall under the
policy's jurisdiction. But, she
adds, "that issue just hasn'
been brought up yet."

Dissatisfaction is apparently
widespread among resident
hall members. "I know that
there will be some kind of
resistance to the thing,"-says
one R.A. "People are just real
unhappy about it."

"It hasn't cut it with the
students," says another
adviser. "They don't tike it at
all. I think something's going
to happen."

Ball remained noncommital
when asked what kind of
steps would be taken should
any confrontation evolve.
"We'l just handle the problem
as it presents itself," he said.
"I guess we'l just have to take
It as it comes."
The police state that they will

not go out of their way to look
for any violations, but if a
complaint is filed then they will
be forced to investigate.
Some halls are claiming that it

is written into their
constitutions that alcohol
consumption is allowed within
the hall, and such a policy is
endorsed by former president
Ernest Hartung. Hartung's
signature was put to the hall
amendments when he was still
in office.

But, says Ball, "that doesn'
make one bit of difference. No
sort of agreement or decision .

can override the
Regents'olicy."

Some question the motivating
factor for the Regents'nd
University's decision. "I
believe there must have been
some kind of pressure from
elsewhere," claimed one
student. "And look what the
general effect of this is going
to be—many of the students
are moving out of the halls
because of this, and going-off
campus. And business in the
bars is really going to soar,
too. It just makes you wonder
why they'e really doing it."
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FIRST BANK OF PIZZA
Jolietta, Idaho

Pizza, Sandwiches

Beer, Wine 8 Wine Mixed Drinks
The values inherent in male

and female systems will be the
topic of a three-day
symposium'here this spring.

The Women's Center
recently received a grant
totalling $11,372 from the
Association for the Humanities
in Idaho for a project entitled
"From Myth to Choice:
Toward, a Vision of
Androgyny."

The androgyny theory is an
attempt to combine the
positive attributes of the male
value system with the positive
qualities of female values to
form a new definition of the
human condition.

Under the AHI grant, the
Women's Center hopes to
explore this theory and

visions which are proposed as
alternatives to the present
male and female systems,
according to Corlann Bush,
one of the project directors.

"We hope to go beyond the
issues of equality, abortions
and displaced homemaker
concerns to the conflict of
larger value systems," Bush
said, adding, "The symposium
will provide an opportunity for
helping professionals in

psychology, sociology and
social service to learn about
value systems that would
assist in helping their clients.

"We are not trying to convert
anyone to matriarchy. We
only want the aspects of both
societies to be explored," she
said.

HAPPY HOUR-7DAYS A WEEK
5:16-6:16

MlLLERS/BUD /2 Price
"POOR BOY" Sandwiches

Lots of Turkey, Gobs of Ham W/tomatoes & lettuce
"A Meal in its Self"

~2.50
Open Daily 2:30pm

'3 W.S.U. PerformingI.,~ ] Arts Coliseum
presents

Osnson Few funds available
for summer work stu-dyin Concert

with special guest Pleasure
funds from the previous
academic year, said Goyette.
There were a lot more
applicants this year than in the
past and all the funds were
committed a lot earlier in the
academic year, leaving very
little funding for the summer,
he said.

According to Goyette there
are still eligible students
waiting to be given funds for
the academic year. "The
financial aids office has
requested additional work-
study funds from the federal
government, but even-if more
funds are received, full-time
work-study will still not be
possible," he said.

Goyette stressed the
importance of returning
applications by the April 3,
1978 deadline. He also said
students ought to have a good
reason for going to summer
school. He explained that
reasons for attending summer
school will be looked at, as
well as completion date, if it
gets to a "financial crunch."

Applications for these limited
funds will be available
beginning December 5, at the
Student Financial Aid Office in
UCC 228. The April 3
deadline is for both summer
work-study and financial aid
for the next academic year.
Late applicants will have little
chance of receiving
assistance, said Goyette.

Full-time summer work-study
will not be available to any
students for the 1977 summer
break. Part-time work-study
positions and awards from
loan and grant funds will also
not be sufficient to help all
needy summer school
students, said Dan Goyette,
assistant director of financial
aids.

The limited woik study funds
available will aid students to
work part time while going to
summer school. Students
who are not attending summer
school can receive no summer
work-study.

Summer work-study is only
available if there are leftover

Friday, Dec. 2, 8:00p.m.
Tickets $5.50

All Seats General Admission

Tickets On Sale At

The Following Outlets
Outlets: Coliseum Box Office, CUB; Spokane: Magic
Mushroom; Tri-Cities: Sound Center Pasco & Richland;
Budget Tapes & Records, Kennewick; Walla Walla:
Record Center; Moscow: Budget Tapes & Records,
Magic . Mushroom, Paradise Records 8 Plants;
Lewiston: Budget Tapes & Records; Pullman: Budget
Tapes & Records.

Here's a big boost, at just the right
time, toward upgrading your
present system or starting a new
one!

Factory fresh, current models! Model 430 am/fm receiver
(28/28) List $320 NOW $249

Model 730 am/fm receiver
(45/45) List $420 NOW $299III 14 IIHIhh

4;~ ", '

e : "« 'i.:.-:::".''.P 0
A-40I Stereo Amplifier

(20/20) List $185 NON $129

/~
I@@::G

Free AMP clinic
Ends Saturday
Bring in your amp
or receiver (from
compact to 1000

watts) for full checkout.

A-402 stereo amplifier
(45/45) Ust $380 NOW $269

Qil ~ ilIi Ii)~ II/
III I l4i

S. 306 GRAND, PULLMAN S67-S922

HAPPY 88GR
Z-I NB@-SAY

IN TRK N8%68W 88VKb

sar-i an/<a —ori sA« """

" "All the seeming furor which
inevitably accompanies public
discussion of such issues as

'apelaw reform, ERA and
affirmative action reflects our
personal concepts of self,"
noted Dr. Alayne Hannaford,
another project director.
"It is crucial to examine those

concepts in order to
understand ourselves and our
society more accurately and
perceptively," she said.

The goals of the Women'
Center project are to provide a
symposium at which
theoreticians, humanists and
other participants will define
and assess the values
inherent in patriarchal and
matriarchal or feminist
systems. The symposium will

provide a forum to identify and
examine the ways that these
values are embodied in

theology, psychology, history,
literature and sex role
socialization. New values and
visions (androgyny and
humanistic psychology) which
are proposed as alternatives
to male and female systems
will be explored.

The symposium is tentatively
set for March.1 0, 11 and 12 in

the SUB Ballroom. Speakers
include Dr. Ann Wilson Schaef,
founder and director of the
Women's Institute for
Alternative Psychotherapy, on
"Male and Female Systems";
and theorist Carolyn Heilbrun,
professor of English at
Columbia University, New
York, and author of "Toward a
Vision of Androgyny," on
androgynous values.

An experimental workshop
involving the audience and

humanists in informal
interactions and exercises is

also planned.
Television coverage of the

symposium will by provided by
KUID-TV, the university
station. Telephone hook-up

'illbe available for at-home
audience questions

Project, directors includ~
Bush, assistant dean of
students; Hannaford,
instructor with the Department
of English; Jenifor Klindt,

graduate student and
president of the Moscow
chapter of NOW; and Ilene
Sackett, from the Idaho State
University Counseling Center.
The Women's Center has
received funds from the
Northwest Women's Studies
Resource Bank, an Office of
Education-Women's Educatio-
nal Equity Act Programs
project, to pay Sackett for her
consultation work.

The Women's Center also
will hire a coordinator for the
project according to U of I

Equal Opportunity-Affirmative
Action guidelines.

Also contributing to the

project are Dr. Jack Sullivan,

professor of foreign language>
and literature, and Dr. Carol

Gross of the WSU Special
Education Training Project.
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The Paperback Exchange has m
or trade.

Howard Cosell gives
(ZNS) The wig-maker who

sold Howard Cosell his
hairpieces claims that the
sportscaster is I giving head
coverings a very badname.

Charles Alfieri says he can'
bear to watch Cosell on the
tube any more because of the
abuse Cosell is inflicting upon
his $375 hairpiece. Alfieri told
the New York Post: "He
ought to spend more time

ore than 10,000 books for sale

"rugs" a bad name
getting his rugs serviced...if he
did, he wouldn't look so bad."

The artificial hair expert says
that "rugs" should be cleaned
at least every two weeks, and
repaired regularly. Alfieri says,
however, that Cosell seems to
just carelessly pop one on his
head before going before the
cameras, thereby giving .the
hairpiece industry a bum rap it

doesn't deserve.
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Large Selection Greeting
Cards 5'alues 8 75',

Special Group Of Pencils
2/5~

Many Other 5'pecials
Limited Stock On Hand
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If you go up the escalator in

the Idaho First National Bank
building, turn left at the top,
and go through the door
marked Hodgins Office Suites,
you will find the Paperback
Exchange, Moscow's only
used bookstore.

"You can't make, money
selling books at 20 and 40
cents each," said Dean Smith,
owner and operator of the
store and. full time U of I

student. The business "pays
the rent here and that'
it—just a break-even
proposition."

The Exchange has been
open for six months, and it has
grown. When Smith started,
he "didn't have a dime, didn'
have a book."

He borrowed $1000 from a
bank to start his enterprise. "I
spent three months hitting
used bookstores and
Goodwills from Seattle to

%$8W

Dec. 1, 19V
AT THE

FURNITURE CENTER

Start checking ski
equipment in

Alonday. Nov. 28 1977

EFumttureCen ter

Q 630 Pullman Rci. moscow Q

Boise," he said. By selling,
buying, and trading, his stock
has grown to more than
10,000books.

"The idea is a success," he
said. "I'm not making any
money. It's more of a hobby."

Smith carries science fiction,

westerns, romances,
mysteries, general fiction, non-
fiction, and other. kinds of
books. He also has Frank,
Frazetta posters for sale. The
Exchange is open from 12 to
6 p.m. Tuesday through
Saturday.

Because at KUID we listen to you

FITI - 91.7
presents

"THE SHOR SHOW"

Every Thursday o,t 5:3O
Friday iat130 and 530
Saturday o,t 1:3O

KUID-Fm 9).7Noscow, Idaho 885-6723/6778

Greg Williamson will ho,ve complete up-to-
.dote reports on conditions ot oil the ski oreos

, within easy reach of moscow. The reports
will be geored to both serious and novice
weekend skiers. So.listen Thursdoys, Fridoys,

and So,turdays for THE SNOW SHOW (or co,ll

885-6778 for reports 6pm Thurs-midnite
Sundoy)
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~I udicial contempt
In a state-wide poll taken

earlier this year, lawyers were
asked to evaluate the
performance of Idaho's
judges. Our very own Judge
Mosman got the worst rating.
His handling of the Shelledy
case is just the latest
demonstration of why this
happened. Considering
Sheliedy's offer to reveal his
un-named source in-

confidence, it was 'imply
capricious . for Mosman to
issue a contempt citation.
Indeed, it seems hardly fair for
a judge to find anyone in

contempt of court when his
own conduct renders the
actions of the court so difficult
to respect.

Just as the judge's politics
are conservative to the point
of being reactionary, so are his
morals. And he takes
advantage of his position to
inflict them on the unlucky
people who appear in his

Consider a case that
reported in the Argonaut .on
October 14th. A woman and
the man she was living with
were brought before Mosman
on charges of possession of
marijuana. They pleaded
guilty. Mosman was kind
enough to put them on
probation, but ordered them to
stop living. together, stipuhted
that the man could not marry
during the two years of his
probation without the consent
of his probation advisors.
Apparently, thh is typical of
the rulings that, he hands
down.

Judge Mosman comes up for
re-election in a year or two.
Hopefully, the people of Latah
County, particularly students,
will vote. to rid themselves of
his obnoxious paternalism.

But for us students, ridding
our lives of paternalistic
control isn't that simple. We
still have the Board of Regents
and the university

administration to deal with, and
we can't vote them out of
office.

Specifically, I am referring to
the recent. crackdown on
drinking in dormitory lounges.
Once upon a time, the
Regents had decided that
these lounges were public
areas, and that it was
therefore illegal to consume
alcohoiic beverages in them.
For some reason, the
administration and the housing
office have just decided on a
tough new enforcement
policy.

What everyone seems to
forget is that the residents of a
dormitory know each other<
and work together as a group..
Because of this group
relationship, their lounge is
much more like a private family
living room than like a public
lobby in an apartment building.
Present policy makes it illegal
for grown men an) women to
have a beer in their own living
rooms.

In itself, this may be a trivial
issue. What Is disturbing is
the attitude towards students
that this policy demonstrates.
It shows quite clearly that the
Regents and the U of I

administration do not regard
us as responsible adults.

It seems that the people who
actually participate in

education - the students and
the faculty - ought to have
most of the control over how
the university is run. Instead,
we have a benevolent (?)
group dictatorship consisting
of the Board of Regents and
President Gibb. (The
paternalism even extends to
the faculty. Their views, as
expressed by the faculty
council, seem to be largely
ignored by the Regents).

When it comes to Judge
Mosman, we can make
ourselves feel better by
deciding that he is an
authoritarian anomaly in what
is supposed to be a
democratic system of justice.
But in the case of the
University of Idaho, we don'
have even this cold comfort.
We are forced to realize that
the whole system is basically
authoritarian, and that any
resemblance to a dern'ocracy
is purely incidental.

Give'em a area<
The ASUI has a new administration. The time has

passed for any question of support for the new
officers and other "what if's."

We. elected them. Now as they prepare to take
on the burdens and duties of their stations, let'

remind ourselves that for most, serving in the ASUI

is not the immeasurably pleasurable experience we
imagine it to be. It means long hours spent on
issues. It means occasionally sacrificing grades for
issues with which many students choose not to
concern themselves.

And it means taking a lot of abuse from people
who, for one reason or another, don't happen to
agree with them.

This is not to say the ASUI officials are perfect.
-Sometimes they fall on their faces badly. But they
have done a lot of good for the students.

This is also not to say this paper or this writer, in

particular, will always agree with their actions. Part
of the responsibility of being in office involves
standing up to snobbish reporters and watching an
editorial writer tear you apart.

But the new president, vice-president and
senators deserve a decent break. And this writer
pledges to cooperate, when possible, with the

- ASUI officials in.meeting our common goal —serving
— tvhb students. - '- TRILLHAASE
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not the 4rg
Those who seek a copy of the Argonaut next

Tuesday, Nov 22, will seek in vain. The staff, in a
futile attempt to limit the waste of newsprint, will not
publish a paper next Tuesday. The reason(s) for
this drastic change in<he publication schedule of
this rag may be attributed to any one, two or more
of the following:

1) The editor's choice for ASUI President-elect
lost.

2) The editor's choice for ASUI President. elect
won.

3) The editor didn't have a choice.
4) There won't be an appreciable number of

student readers on campus on Tuesday.
5) There aren't an appreciable number of student

readers on campus today.-
6) There never has been an appreciable number

of student readers of the Argonaut.
7) There is an appreciable number of student

readers of the Argonaut, but they can't read.
8) The editor can't read.
9) Neither can the staff.
10) There won't be any news.
11) There will be news, but nobody cares.
12) There will be news, people do care, but they

still don't know hoyv to.read.
13) The earthquake scheduled to rock the

Moscow area at 9:57 pm (7.329987 on the Richter
scale) Monday next will render inoperable the
presses on which this sorry excuse for a
newspaper is printed.
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By MARTY TRILLHAASE

Students from Idaho and
Washington universities
carried their protest of the Jay
Shelledy case to the steps of
the Latah County Courthouse
Saturday.

Over 150 students marched
from U of I SUB to the

-courthouse, equipped with
protest signs, a public address
system, and two university
faculty to address the
gathering.

But it was a protest that
almost didn't get off the
ground.

appearance at the courthouse,
protest organizers began
questioning the need for their
action.

"We went ahead with the
protest because this issue is
larger than just Shelledy, just
Mosman, or just this case,"
said one spokesperson for the
protest. Eddie Sue Judy,
News editor, Campus News;
said the issue centered on
whether the government
and specifically the
courts can be altowed to
encumber a reporters's ability
to gather and dissiminate the

that concern," she said.
30 minutes berfore the

official protest started, fewer
than. a dozen students had
arrived at fhe SUB. But as the
noon hour approached, the
doorway of the SUB began to
swell with people.

The sfudenfs did not obtain a
parade permit. They remained
on the sidewalks during their
seven-block trip. Despite
occasional onlooks from other
pedestrians and expressions
of curiosity from automobile
passengers, the group
remained relatively quiet.
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Shelledy was prepared fo enter jail Friday.
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Protestors of restri

Shelledy was expected to
begin serving his 30-day jail
term this week. Students
began to stage the rally,
complete with Lewiston
Morning Tribune publisher and
editor A.L "Butch" Alford and
Tribune editorial page editor
Bill Hall. The student
organizers presented a
resolution to the national
Society of Professional
Journalists-Sigma Delta Chi
supporting Shelledy.
They even obtained promises

from the major three television
networks to cover the protest.

Then a sudden turn of events
changed everyfhing.
Thursday night Judge Roy
Mosman, who sentenced
Shelledy to the jail term for
refusing to disclose a
confidential news source,
announced Shelledy would
not be jailed. Mosman said the
plantiff in the libel suit would
file a motion to strike the
Tribune's and Shelledy's
defense.

That could essentially give
the libel suit to the plaintiff.

Shelledy had announced he
would report to jail Friday. He
did so. But he found no
detention order for his
confinement.

And the protesters had no
martyr.

Following Shelledy's

ctlons on press freedom joined forces last weekend.

news and whether the courts At the courthouse gathering,
can be allowed to restrict the protestors were read a
public's right to know." statement of support and

Protest organizer Rod O'Dell appreCiation from Alford and
said the decision not to jail Hall

Shelledy was no accident. "We are not onhand to join
"Mosman didn't bargain for all you as planned because of
the attention and publicity that Thur~de night's sudden
his decision would bring," development," the statement
O'Dell said. The U of I said. "The Tribune and
journalism student added Shelledy should not be in the
Mosman received 16 requests limelight," they said.
from nafional media for "Focus instead on the larger
interviews Friday. He added issues —the interpretation of
the judge tumed the offers the first amendment, serving
down. the public's right to know The

"Mosman was scared of the ability of the Press to report a
national attention, so he falsehood in the people'
diffused the issue bynotjailing government and the propriety
Shelledy in the hope he could of jailing reporters for
get his unpoular decision out protecting their profession."
of the limelight," O'Dell opined. Two U of I faculty members
"His failure to carry out his addressed the gathering.
plans to jail Shelledy, despite Marvin Henberg, assistant
an agreement with Shelledy to professor of Philosophy, said
jail him Friday, was an attempt the issue comes down to a
to confuse and scatter the conflict of rights. But in

popular opposition to his matters dealing with public
decision," O'Dell said. officials, Henberg said,

The protesters believed they reporters should be granted a
had an issue. But did they preferred right to hold sources
have the public folowing they confidential. "The greater
hadThursday night? potential dangers lie in giving

"We knew the ev'ents of government officials —repres-
Thursday and Friday were entatives of the people in any

going to hurt us," Judy. said. capacity —an unwarrented
"The issue was still there and advantage against the
we had to let those,.people peoples'ight to know,"
who were still concerned Henberg said.
about the larger msue voice NeilMcFeely, Uofl assistant

professor of political science,
said confidential sources must
be protected. He said most
information dealing with
government wrongdoing often
comes from insiders who
cannot speak on the record.

Without information obtained
from confidential sources, the
public is ill-informed about its
government he said. He
added, "The guarantee for a
free press, is not for the
benefit of the press but for the
benefit of us all."

McFeely urged the gathering
to encourage passage of a
shield law in Idaho.

Such a measure would grant
reporters the right to hold
sources confidential under
certain situations. A Shield
Law bill came before the Idaho
legislature in 1973. It passed
in the state senate, but
floundered in the House of
Representatives.

Faculty from
Communications schooh at
both the U of I and Washington
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Court House
7562

State University at Pullman
declined to speak to the
gathering, O'Dell said.

Judy closed the rally,
requesting the protestors to .

continue advocatin'g a free,
press. "The energy
generated today must not
dissipate," she said. "Simply
because this particular event
is over."

Judy said the gathering was
successful. "I certainly do
think it tumed out well," she
said.."I think that it's really
encouraging to see that there
are that many people in a small
town, and also some people
that were willing to drive great
distances, to stand up and be
counted for the right to know.
This nation guarantees: them
that." she said.

Tl Of,
Idaho
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Tenth game sends t
Plagued by injuries, last Mexico University in a 1:30

weekend's 45-17 loss to (MST) game.
Washington State, and a 2-7 Idaho guard Dave Wiggum is
season record, Vandal football out with a partially tom
will hit the road this weekend ligament in his knee from the
to Las Cruces to play New game with the University of

COD'S WISDOAl
"Where is the wise man? Where is the

scribe? Where is the debater in this
age? Has not God made foolish the
wisdom of the world?....

For the foolishness of God is wiser
then men, and the weakness of God is
stronger than men." I Cor. 1:20,25

Sponsored by Campus Christian Organization

Nevada at Las Vegas, 2 weeks
ago. Quarterback, Craig
Juntunen has been hampered
with the flu and a chest and
head cold will have his spot
filled by Rocky Tuttle. Several
of the other players are
tending small injuries and may
or may not start.

The "Battle of the Palouse,"
saw WSU the victor over Idaho
to the tune of 45-17. But even

could see it in this week'
practice, they'e looking
forward to this one," Troxel
Said.

"This game is important,"
Troxel continued. "We'd like
to go into the BSU (Boise
State) game with a win."

New Mexico will try to close
out a 4-6 season and this will

be the Aggies last contest of
the 1977 football season.

U of I and NMSU is fairly new
as the series was initiated in

1971, with the Vandals
coming out on top 19-14. The
only other time the two teams
met was last season in the
ASUI-Kibbie Dome. Idaho won
that game 33-6.

Troxel is expecting a tough
contest in Las Cruces. "They
played a very physical game
against us last year," he said
adding, "I think the two teams
are a lot alike."

Aggie quarterback Rick
Horacek holds NMSU's
highest rushing total in a
season ever for an Aggie
quarterback 360 yards.
Running back Anton Niles and
wide receiver Stanley Sam are
also threats to score. Sam has
33 interceptions this year and
a career total of 90
interceptions.

New Mexico is averaging
314.7 yards rushing and
allowed 23 points per game
defensively.. The strong point
for NMSU appears to their
pass rush which has recorded
51 quarterback sacks.*****************

Big Sky Games
Nebraska {Omaha) at N. Arizona

Idaho at New Mexico State

Montana St. at Portland St.
Utah St. at Idaho St.

though the Vandals lost, head Both teams are on a three-
coach Ed Troxel feels that the game losing streak, with
game wasn't wasted. "WSU NMSU losing a tight game with
helped us, the kids know they Tulsa last week 27-24.
played a good game. You Football rivalry between the4*****************+***************+*
Big Sky Roundup

BSU hangs on to Big Sky lead
Bowls (and not the kind you

eat out of), national rankings
that finally mean something,
and All-American candidates:
I can hardly believe it's that"
time of year again..

Bouncing back from a
mediocre 1976 season, Boise
State's ranked sixth in the
nation, increasing their winning
streak to four by beating Cal
Poly 42-21 in Boise.

It was the last home game for
the Broncos, and it ended the
same way BSU's season has
been going —with a loud bang.

Cedric Minter, a name to
remember and ma/be jot
down, rushed for 210 yards
and four t.d.'s. If that doesn'
do something for you, how
about this: the guy's a frosh.
You heard me right. A
freshman!

BSU's a running club and

they deserve the rest they'e
getting this weekend. They
might need it as they face the
Vandals in Moscow the
following Saturday, on Nov.
26.

Big Sky Standinga
W

5
3
2
2
2
1

L
0
1

3
2
4
4
5

BSU
NAU
MSU
IDAHO
yvsc
ISU
MONT

That happens to be the day
that the national Division II

playoffs are to be held. After
Northern Arizona's 70-0 romp
over Eastern Montana,
rumours are rampant that the
Lumberjacks will be invited
along with undefeated Cal

iworo sowuEs I 10% off for
Photography Students

Blue 4rukiiy~~~ ''I~'. ~tth' I u~ +~ f I

* Complete stock of
camera equipment

* Darkroom equipmentCamera Norld
710 Main

Lgvviston, idaho
* Trade-lns Accepted

(208)743-201 1
* Complete Repair Service

Everet and 8onnie
* Free Expert help on all

- watson, proprietors Photographic problems
by a Certified Photo-
graphic Counselor

Davis to represent the
Western region.

But first Joe Salem's club
faces UN-Omaha this
Saturday in Flagstaff. For
some reason analyists think
the Nebraska boys are good.
Maybe that stems from the
fact that Omaha's a mere 100
miles from Lincoln
Cornhusker land. Pish posh:
NAU to win.

Idaho went up against a brick
wall Saturday as they fell to
Pac-'8 power Washington
State in Pullman. Losing 45-
17, the Vandal defensive line
led by Steve Parker and
others put up a noble effort
that grounded the WSU
running game. But the passing
game? That'.s another story.

The Vandals travel to sunny
New Mexico Saturday where
they'l meet New Mexico State
in Las Cruces. The Aggies
(notice how everyone in the
Southwest is called
"Aggles'"?) are only 4-6, with
Idaho winning 33-6 last
season at Homecoming. The
result's up in the air, but when
it finally comes down, I select
Idaho to get back on the
winning side. The Vandals will

win this one, 28-21.
Idaho State ended Weber

State's season, beating the
Wildcats 21-18 in Pocatello's
Mini-Dome. Montana also
ended its season Saturday but
on a winning note, as they
slipped by Puget Sound 18-
17. Montana State was idle.

No problems picking winners
this week. Utah State should
obliterate hosting Idaho State,
while Big Sky third-place
Montana State will get past
Portland State in another night

game.

daho to Las Cruces, N.M.
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KTVB Channel 7 from Boise,
the traditional Treasure Valley
station to carry Boise State
football, will tentatively be
telecasting next Saturday'
University of Idaho-Boise
State football game. The
game will be broadcast live

from the ASUI-Kibbie Dome to
KTVB's viewing audience
which covers most of
southeastern Idaho.

"The NCAA has to give us
permission first," said Dr. Leon
Green, men's intercollegiate
athletics director. Green
emphasized that the decision
to televise the Idaho-BSU
game has not been finalized

yet. "We should be hearing
from the NCAA any day
now —Sunday at the latest."

John Ikeda, Business
Manager for U of I athletics,
said that the NCAA's decision
should arrive Monday from Big
Sky commissioner Steve
Belko. The Big Sky
conference has already given
KTVB the go ahead.

"I don't anticipate any
problems with approval,"
Ikeda said. "We haven'

signed a formal contract yet

because we can't until the
NCAA gives us their
approval."

Idaho will be getting the first
$1,000 on all advertising sales
with the balance split between
BSU and Idaho.

"It will help us with more
statewide exposure," said
Ikeda.

Tickets sold in the Boise area
are non-refundable according
to Ticket Manager Inez
Driscoll. "I'e only known
about it for a day," she said.
"As far as I know even the
television people didn't know
until the last minute.
"The tickets say right on them
they'e non-refundable. We
have an agreement with Boise,
so that when they sell tickets
up here it's the same way."

Ikeda said that about 1,200
tickets are being sold in Boise
with less than 150 left.
"Ticket sales here have been
real good," he added.

Ed Troxel, head football
coach, taped an interview for
KTVB concerning the
upcoming game. "They asked
me a few questions relative to
the game," Troxel said.

No field hockey nationals for now

The U of I women's field

hockey team defeated
Washington. State 3-0 before
falling to the University of
Oregon team 2-1 in the
regional qualification
tournament last weekend in

Tacoma, Wash.
The loss ended the team's

hopes of advancing to national

Vandalsports
What was:

competition in Denver Nov.

23-26.
In the game with WSU, Vikki

Howard, Sue Gytri and Alisa
Smith each scored one goal
for Idaho.
Idaho's season record is now

15-1-2, and the team has
outscored its opponents 63-
14.

Monday:
Thursday:

Today:

Saturday:

Sunday:

Volleyball, Idaho 1, Eastern Washington 2

Volleyball, Regionals at Salem, Ore.

What's up:
Field Hockey, Burnaby, B.C.Tourn.
Volleyball, Regionals at Salem, Ore.
Football, Idaho at New Mexico St.
Soccer, league playoffs

Soccer, league championships

~ fata
L

IL)j

Sweat was rollln'hursday night as men's wrestling

intramurals came to a close. Three-man basketball and

volleyball all had finals.

BSU game will be televised

Wrapping up a respectable
season which included the
earlier winning of the British
Columbia provincial
championships, men's cross
country finished ninth in the
district and fourth in the Big
Sky Saturday at Salt Lake City.

Texas El-Paso surprised no
one as they took the NCAA
District 7 title hands down.
Simon Kilili from Wyoming took
first place with a time of
29:09, and helped his team
take second, while third place
went to Brigham Young.

New this year, the district

meet saw independents, the
WAC and the Big Sky square
off. Idaho's best effort came
from Dennis Weber, who
finished 47th, with a time of
32:09.

"To a certain extent I think

we were intimidated by the
competition," said Coach
Keller. "Out of the top 50
runners, only 11 were from

the Big Sky.
The conference's best

showing was from Weber
State's Jorge Ruiz, who
helped the Utah team get a
sixth place in team standings,

and took the Big Sky trophy.
"I know one thing," said

Keller, "and it wasn't because
we were out of shape. We just
ran yesterday (Wednesday)
up in Spokane for three miles
and Steve Ortiz (a freshman)
came within two seconds of
breaking the school record."

Ortiz ran a 13:53three-mile
for the U.S. Track Postal Meet,
posting a season best for him.
Keller added that

Ortiz'erformancemight earn the
17-year-old a berth in the top
20 runners in that nationally-
compared race.

l I~ ~A.';bi,'

BAAD AXD BASIC-
OWK 8649"SYSTKM
Complete right down to the Discwasher
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It consists of a Technics SA 5270 Stereo reciever 35 watts rms per channel,

0.03% total harmonic distortion with an FM section cleaner than most.

The AS5270 Supplies Get down party power for the Cizek Model 2 loudspeakers.

A speaker system that is so precise, so accurately fromulated, that we can

guarantee response specifications to within + 1db. Whether its Bach or Boston the

Cizek Model 2's do it right.

For the turntable we'e included the Technics SL23 beltdrive with Auto lift-off,

return and shutoff. and An Empire 2000E/111.
Check out what $649 will buy you elsewhere and come see us last.

Progressive Audio
Reta Hers

Aud
Uy Front Service

The Gramoyhoue
114N. Line 88$-4588

Harriers nab ninth in district meet
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CoI„I ee ~ouse Iam Saturc ay
By PHIL BAECHLER

There won't be any toast, but
you can get some jam to go
with your coffee this Saturday
night at the fall semester jam
session of the ASUI
Coffeehouse. Free coffee and
live music will be on tap in the
Vandal Lounge from 8 p.m. to
midnight.

Four musical areas will be
jamming, starting with folk

music at 8 p.m., jazz at 9 p.m.,
bluegrass at 10 p.m., and rock
from 11 p.m. to closing time.
There is a sign up sheet in the

ASUI Programs office in the
SUB for interested musicians
to sign. If you don't sign up in

time, it really doesn't matter,
bring your kazoo or whatever
instrument you play over to
the Vandal Lounge and get
down, get it on.

)i),'ii') .,I.Ill]ii',ta I],'f:.
)'L 'lj'I

To celebrate our fourth anniver-

sary, Book people has marked
down some of its own stock 50%
and will offer selected publisher'
overstock at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES!
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WAS 18 50
$~98

now

wAs now

Touch The Earth ....~....~........7.95 3.98
Norman Rockw Illustrator ........17.50 7.98
Old Forts of the Northwest ......~ ..12.50 4.98
Night Before Chrhtmas (Rackham) ...... 1.98
Breakfast of Champions .............7.95 3.98
Portraits of N.A. Indian Life ........35.00 22.98
Rivers of the Rockies .............19.95 9.98
Uving Water ...................17.50 2.98

wAK24.50 $1O$$
NW

lr p I

WA818.50 $]O9$
now

BOOKPEOPLE OF MOSCOW

512 3. Main Moscow Se2-79SV

wll now

Nountains ........~....~ ~ . ~ . ~ ..12.50 6.98
-

World of lirds ..................22.95 5.98
Nonuments in Cedar .............,12.50 4.98
Tale of Peter Rahhit ........~...~ . 1.69
Complete Sherlock Holmes Treasury .. 4.98-
GlhrytiaysofLogging ..............8.50 4.98

"Cough" E. House

The deadline for appucations
to audition for the Washington
Idaho Symphony Young
Artists Competition, January
22, is November 20. Pianists,
instrumentalists and singers
from the Inland Empire region
who have not reached their
23rd birthday by January 22

TRNEL SHWICE

Make Holiday
reservations

Nowl

It's Still

A Good Idea!

*****+**********
»

'haec
»

UPPER
» EgtlSTANB +

SISPKNSAR> 4
++*A**********+

are eligible. Winners will

perform with the Washington
Idaho Symphony Orchestra,
April 17 and 18, l978 in the
final concerts of the 1977-76
season.

There will be a high school
and post high school division
with an entrance fee of $7.50.
Applications are available at
the Symphony Office, 108
East 2nd Street, Moscow, or
for more information call
Gladys Bath at 509-567-
8791.

Starring you too
(ZNS) If you'e always

secretly believed you are a
budding Mick Jagger or Linda
Ronstadt, here's your chance
to find out.

A New York company, called
Music Minus One, is out with

more than 700 different
records in which one male or
female voice, or an
instrument, has been
deliberately left out.

The idea is that you can add
your voice or the sound of
your instrument to the missing
track, thereby becoming an

instant star. All you need is
one of the recordings, a
record player, and perhaps a
full-view mirror to watch
yourself.

Audition deadline soon



KUOI-FM 89.3 MHz "Preview 77" each evening at 10:05

Nov. 18- Grinder Switch, "Redwlng"
Nov. 19- Tangerine Dream, "Encore"
Nov. 20- Billy Cobhem, "INeglc"
Nov. 21- An Evening of Brahms

*
Nov. 20- KUID simulcast: broadcast simultaneously on
KUID-TV CH12 end KUID-FM 91.3 INHz- Seljl Ozawe
conducting the Boston Symphony Orchestre, Revel: "Une
Barque sur I'Ocean," Tchaikovsky: "Symphony no. 5 In E"

**+********************************

McCaslin and Ringer: folk
and country concert tonight
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singer, an artist whose music
comes from his,own
experience as a construction
worker, prize-fighter, traveling
performer, and the dozens of
other pursuits he has followed
in his life.

His style runs the gamut from
the traditionally oriented {such
as the title cut on "Tramps &
Hawkers" his fourth album), to
contemporary country
western.

The concert is being
presented by a new Moscow
organization, "The Friends of
Music and Media," devoted to
bringing quality folk artists and
speakers to this area.

Two of the top names in

country music, Mary McCaslin
and Jim Ringer, are in concert
tonight at 8 p.m. in the
Administration Auditorium.
Tickets are $3.50at the door.

McCaslin started with Linda
Ronstadt and the Stone
Poneys and has been
characterised as an L.A.
cowgirl. Her songs range from
Cole Porter to Lennon and
McCartney.

Ken Bames of Rolling stone
Magazine said, "McCaslin's
unorthodox guitar tunings
create unusual, ethereal
melodies of striking beauty."

Jim Ringer is a true western

Bindy and Rifka sing
The Performing Arts Guild of

Moscow presents Bindy and
Rifka in concert at 202 Gallery
on the comer of 2nd and
Washington, at 8 p.m. Friday,
or Saturday. There will be an
admission charge.

These two outstanding

jazz singers swing

The U of I Jazz Singers will

perform Monday at 8 p.m. in

the Recital Hall of the Music
Building. Admission is free.

Dwight Logee will. conduct a
variety of jazz vocals.

songwriters usually play
solo—but will be debuting in

Moscow as a team on Friday
and Saturday nights. Bindy's

high light voice and guitar mix

with Rifka's piano and sultry
sweet voice.

This show is the first 'in a
series of Gallery Gatherings to
be held at 202 Gallery, or the
University Art Gallery each
month. The Performing Arts

Guild will be presenting
classical musiq„poetry, dance,
mime and other mixed media
art in an intimate, concert
situation.

Q 3 1Q Qll 1:~e ge
Nov. 18- Dinner Theatre: Agatha Christie's The Mousetrap,

performed by the INoscow Community Theatre,
dinner at 6:30 p.m., play following, $6.50

- Concert: Mary McCeslln end Jim Ringer, 8 p.m. In
the Administration Auditorium, $3.50

- Bindy and Rlfka, 8 p.m. at 202 Gallery
Nov. 19- Dinner Theatre: Agatha Christie's The Mousetrap,

performed by, the INoscow Community Theatre,
dinner at 6:30 p.m., play following, $6.50

- Coffeehouse Jem Session, 8 p.m. to midnight In
'he

Vandal Lounge, free
- Blndy and Rlfke, 8 p.m. at 202 Gallery

Nov. 20-.ASUI Film Society: Bringing Up Baby, 5, 7 and 9
p.m. in Boreh Theater, 75 cents

Nov. 21- Jazz Singers, 8 p.m. In the Music Building Recital
Hall, free *

KUID-FM 91.7 MHz "Album Preview" each evening at 9
Nov. 18- Nell Young Decade"
Nov. 19- Preservation Hall Jazz Band "New Orleans"
Nov. 20- INartln Certhy "Sweet Wivlsfleld"
Nov. 21- Levon Helm and RCO All-Stars "Levon Helm and

RCO All-Stars"

By DAVID GAFFNEY

This Sunday the ASUI Film
Society will present a mad-cap
comedy made in 1938 celled,
"Bringing Up Baby", starring
Katharine Hepburn and Cary
Grant. Show times in the
Borah Theater are 5, 7 and 9
p.m. Admission is 75 cents.

Hepburn and Grant play the
roles of a couple of people
living in New York who are
brought together-under some
very odd circumstances. Miss
hepburn is an heiress who is
bored to tears with riches and
high society and would rather
jump off her penthouse
balcony. than go to another
high society party.,

She meets Grant, who is a
Paleontologist working on a
rare dinosaur skeleton in a
downtown museum, and falls
madly in love with him as only
Miss Hepburn can fall in love:
madly, Dahling, simplay
maddd-lyl

She invites. him to her
penthouse flat for dinner one
evening and he makes the
mistake of bringing along the
precious final bone which will

comp!ete his dinosaur
skeleton. Miss Hepburn's
Pets a terrier named George
and a leopard named Baby,

snatch the .valuable bone
from Grant and the fun.be-
glnS.

He tries everything to get the
bone back but to no avail.
However, he winds up with a
much finer set of bones when
he -collects beautiful Miss
Hepburn.

Director Hawkes keeps this
zany nonsense moving at a
high pitch equal to the best
18th century Restoration
Comedies of Goldsmith and
Sheridan. Critics agree that
besides The Philadelphia

Story Bnngfng up Baby is
Miss Hepburn s finest and
most accessible comedy film
Howard Hawkes, as a director,
is one of America's best,
having made films such as,
"The Big Sleep" with
Humphrey Bogart, "His Girl
Friday" with Rosalind Russell
and Gary Grant and "El
Dorado" and "Rio Bravo" with
John Wayne.
George, the Dog, is phyed by

As[a of 'the Thin Man'eries
which starred William Powell
and Myma Loy in 1934.

Headquarters
NI For-All III

INPOR1$ Domestic auto & truck. /QppRgp

~
parts and foreign makes

ISA(j P'ncluding: Austin, Caprii+,
1 Datsun, Fiat, .MG, OPSI,
/ Toyota, Triumph,

Volkswagen and Volvo

Complete Cylinder Head, And Engine Rebuilding

,'iI„'lie'lJII ~'8

IIIRIIRI seAcn>NE ansi'
INN'10

Wast Third —Moscow —$22-$$$$

Open- 7'.30 to 5:30, INon.-Frl., 8:00-5:00Set.
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There's nothing more delicious than Southern Comfort on-the-rocks!

Send for o Free Recipe Guide: soUTHERN COMFORTCORP.. 100PROof LIQUEUR. Sr. LOULS. MO, 62122
csn~eaIIsnm ~, 'res
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Hepburn's dog eats dinosaur
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TONITE - TODD SHUTTE gets you Friday night off to a great
start with "Berkley Before Dawn." Then listen in for the
unusual - THE BORNEO BROTHERS PRESSED VYNIL
OBSCUREUM HOUR Preview '77 follows at 10:05, and
then JERRY SNYDER takes you into Saturday morning with
his special brand of rock n roll.

SATURDAY- Ace reporter, JIM SPIERSCH, starts your
Saturday evening off with his favorite music, and the comedy
of FIRESIGN THEATRE at 7. JOHN PATTON takes over with
Preview '77 at 10:05, and carries on with good music to
finish out a great Saturday night.

SUNDAY - MAGGIE WILLIAMS delights your ears with the finest
in folk music, including FOLK FESTIVAL, U. S.A. at 7 p.m. BRIAN
NELSON continues the good music with the preview of a new
jazz album on Preview '77 at 10:05, and then keeps the jazz
coming through to the wee hours of Monday.

MONDAY - We invitge you to listen to classical music as a
change of pace. NPR's CONCERT HALL AMERICA starts at
7 p.m featuring 'the nation's finest conductors and
orchestras. At 10:05, ART PEDERSEN previews classical
music on Preview '77 and then leads into the best in jazz to 0
top off your Mo'nday evening with style.

KUOI-FM HAS THE BESTMUSIC FROM DAWN TIL DARK
EVERYDAY. LISTEN INf!

Oh yes...Be tookin for the second annual KUOI-FM, MENC JAZZ MARATHON
slated for Friday Oec. 2 al r:3O p.m. Repional Jazz at its Best!
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motorcyclists that don't apply
to hikers or horseback riders.
Quale said this was partly
because a "New Class,
America's darling," had the
ears of the media and
Congress. These people feel
that "anyone using a machine
in the forest can't appreciate
nature." Quale Said
motorcyclists help clean up
trails; they would be open to a
new program.

Ron Watters, cross-country
skier, said his group was
losing ground, partly because
of a myth, which skiers help
perpetuate, that they can go
anywhere. Actually skiers are
limited by snow, access,
terrain, and "dominant use."
An example of dominant and
sub-dominant use, Watters
explained, is a hiker walking
along a highway. The cars are
dominant. Cross-country
skiers feel this way about
snowmobilers.

there," a brochure reads —and
which media would be the
best at informing the public

The most effective method of
teaching people about
minimum impact camping was
an exhibit of slides set to
music, Fazio said.

Jim,Bradley, a resource
assistant in Nez Perce
National Forest, spoke about
another method of informing
wilderness users: the "portal
assistant" program. He called
the program a "three-pronged
attack," and said it starts with

lectures and demonstrations
to fifth and sixth-graders.
Next, there are wilderness
information specialists, or
"wizzes," who stay at the
beginnings of trails and talk to
as many people as possible
about minimum impact
camping; they also keep track
of who is going where. This
way they can help disperse
people by knowing if an area is

By N.K. HOFFMAN
The Idaho Trails Council (ITC)

held its sixth annual
symposium Nov. 12 and 13.
Speakers and panelists dealt
with restrictions such as
permits and ethics that apply
to users of national parks,
forest lands, and rivers.

Many of the problems
outdoor recreationists run into
seem to stem from a lack of
understanding. Motor vehicle
people don't understand
hikers, snowmobilers don'
understand cross-country
skiers, commercial floaters
don't understand non-
commercial floaters, and vice
versa. The symposium was
set up to let people from
different user-groups at least
hear each other out.

"You can't pigeon-hole
recreation," said James R.
Fazio, ITC president.
"Everything does affect
everything else."

River recreation was the first
topic, and Jim Rennie, U of I

outdoor: program coordinator,
spoke from the viewpoint of
the private user. Permits. are
the problem, he said. Only a
certain number are issued
each season, and he felt that
too many of the'se went to
commercial outfitters.

John Jones, a commercial
outfitter from Pullman;
countered with an argument
against the open permit lottery
Rennie had proposed.

A panel discussing the
viewpoints of trail users
followed, with representatives
from horse-users, hikers and
climbers, motorcyclists, cross-
country skiers and
snowmobilers.

George Hatley, representing
equestrians, said horse riders
feel they'e the earliest. trail-
users, and have a right to be
there; consequently, they'e
not always as careful as they
should be. Hatley has
developed a code of ethics for
trailriding horse riders.

David Cockrell, a hiker.and
climber, described some
attitudes hikers and other
recreationists have, according
to sociological, studies.
Instead of being an
experience source, Cockrell
said, wilderness has become
"an activity setting...a place
where you can go to play with
your equipment." People
collect wilderness
experiences like hunters
collect trophies, he said. One
of the functions of the ITC
should be to redirect the
motivations of multiple-use
land; people should learn that
when they want to "play with
their equipment," they don'
have to go to the wilderness to
do it, he said.

Mel Quale gave the
motorcyclists'iewpoint.
Motorcyclists feel that "Uncle
Sam views some of his nieces
and nephews's illegitimate,".
he said; there are many

. restrictions applying to

Snowmobilers feel restricted
too, Rich Morrison of the Latah
County Snowdrifters said.
There are closures for safety,

crowded and advising people
not to go there, Bradley said.
"It's not a decree, it's a
persuasion."

The third prong is the

wilderness

ranger. The
rangers roam around and
watch people to see if they'e
damaging the wildernes.

But the most effective
method of informing the public
is word of mouth, Bradley said.

Finally, Brent Logan spoke
about collegiate outdoor
programs and how they
contribute to a student's self-
reliance and involvement with

other students. He helped on
a project to clean up the lower
Salmon River, and had a
beautiful slide presentation.

After it, an odd attitude that
had permeated the whole
proceedings resurfa'ced.
Somebody in the audience
told Logan he sh'ould be
cautious about where he
showed such beautiful slides.
People might get ideas.
People might want to go there!

It's dangerous to let people
know there are beautiful
places in the world, it seems.
People might want to go and
look at them.

for game wintering habitats,
and for downhill skiers.

"Can't we eliminate this spirit
of competition?" asked a
woman in the audience during

tive open discussion that
followed. "We should have
sharing and
cooperation...concern for the
resource would eliminate this
arguing."

People applauded, but we all

came back after lunch for
more of the same anyway.

Bob Oset and John Dalle-
Molle, both rangers, spoke
about restrictions from the
land-management viewpoint.
They explained how permits
keep the impact of people on
the land low. Permits limit the
number of people in any one
area, said Dalle-Molle.

A panel on user-education
followed. Fazio described
some„studies done to see how
much people knew about
mittimum impact
camping —"the challenge is to
pass through the area and
leave. no trace that you were

ac < 01 outc oor unc erstanc ing
eac's to trai misuncerstanc ing
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A banquet and dance will

highlight the Chicano-Hispanic
cultural exchange to be held
Saturday, November 26, in the
SUB ballroom. The event will

promote communication and
cooperation between the
administration, 'arents and
students.

According to Carmen Loera,
chicano minority student
advisor, the exchange will
feature a banquet of various
mexican foods, while
entertainment is provided by
the students. Vocals,
instrumentals, Mexican, Costa
Rican, and Indian dances will

highlight the entertainment.
The banquet begins at 4 p.m.

to be followed by a dance at
10 p.m. A country-western
band and a band that plays
both rock and Chicano music
will play for the dance.

"We'e hoping to take
parents to the football game in
between the banquet and
dance," said Loera.
The exchange, sponsored by

Student Advisory Services
and Minority Advisory
Services, will give parents a
chance to see what students
are doing, and concentrate on
recruitment and retention of
minority students, said Loera.
Students and counselors will

be coming up from southern
Idaho to look at the campus

Like mom like son
{ZNS) Sometimes it's like

mother, like son.
Oregon teenager Emol Koch

punched out a girt because
she pushed a pomegranate in
his face. Koch was taken
home on suspension by his
school principal.

The principal explained that
having a fruit pushed in your
face wasn't sufficient reason
to hit someone, but the mother
disagreed.

According to Koch's mother:
"t told him (the principal) to
wait right there...and we'
have a little demonstration. I

went into the house and got a
nice ripe honeydew melon.
Then I came back out and
backed him up against his car
and squashed it into his face
twice. He left with three
seeds on his nose."

and become better acquainted
with it. Tours of the campus
will be given on the morning of
the 26th.

Banquet tickets cost
$6 and must be reserved and
picked up at the MAS office,

8. FOR SALE
Etectitc Royal 2000 typewriter in
excellent condition. Call Nancy B, at
882-6894 after 5 p.m. on weekdays;
all day on weekends.
8. Awards - Signs - Rubber Stamps.
Gary's Engraving, 882-2963.
8. Two used studded Volkswagon
snow tires, $22. One pair used tire
chains for Volkswagon, $24. Call
882-3861.
8. Fischer 200 cm Fiberglass skis
with Marker bindings for sate. Potes
included. $90 or best offer. Call Mark
Klein at 885-6890 and leave
message.
9. AUTOS
1963 Ford Pick-up V-8 4-speed.
Good condition, $500. 882-6002
afternoons or evenings.
13. PERSONALS
Guys tt Dolls —University Singles Club
is here. If you like to party, have fun,
and meet people like yourself, write us
for all the free details. P.O. Box
12669,Gainesvilie, Florida, 32604.
14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
GAYS-BIS: Correspond. Contact
others. Join in. Inquire: Forum Box
129Seiden, Nuy.Y. 11784.
Coltege Life, sponsored by Campus
Crusade for Christ. Tonight, 7 p.m.
Appaloosa Room SUB. Special guest
speaker: Or. Ray Paloutzian.
16. LOSTANDFOUND
LOST: Man's whitegold wedding
band. Lost vicinity of Ed. Building and
Library. Reward. 882-3232.
LOST; Watch. $500 reward. Rollex
watch with diamond band. Lost in

vicinity First Security Bank, 11-11-77.
Call Ken Johnson, 878-1520.

FOUND: Large sum of money. Claim
by identifying at SUB GameRoom.
See Leo Stephens.

Quality....
Handmade

gi. II%

C55StOna Leather
Slid

Silver %Vol'R
1142/2 E. 2nd

882-3125

Open 24 Hrs. Daily
We always serve breakfast

Homemade Pasteries 8 Pies and
Giant Cinnamonrolls

DINNER SPECIAL 5-10pm each evening

All The Spaghetti YDM Can Eat
$2 g9 Served with satad or soup and home made bread

Other Every Nite Specials
Lasgna $2.99 Veal Parmiagiana $Z.99

Spaghetti 8 Chicken $3.99
913-S.Washington

FOC West, by Tuesday. The
dance witt cost $1.50 at the
door. Further information can
be obtained by calling the
office at 885-7058. The
exchange is open to the
public.

17. MISCELLANEOUS
Comfort Zone The Waterbed
Professionals. 1102 Main - Lewiston.
S. 185 Grand - Pullman. Grande
Ronde Mall - La Grande. {The Bedder
Place).
Archers: Late season specials on
compound bows. Prices reduced on
Jenning's Sidekick and PSE Sizzler
models. Phone 882-2383 or 882-
8112.
RENT tents, steeping bags, touring
skis, stoves, snowshoes, rafts, etc.
Outdoor Program, SUB basement, 2-5
p.m. Tuesday through Friday.

Addressers wanted Immedtatelyt
Work at home. No experience
necessary. Excellent pay. Write
American Service, 8350 Park Lane,
Suite 269, Dallas, Tx. 75231.

MAN WIIO SKIED
DOWN EVEREST
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A young man exposed himself to a woman in the basement of
the Gooding Wing at Wallace Complex last Tuesday, according
to the campus police report. The suspect has been described
as.a young white male with bushy collar length dishwater blond
hair, wearing gtasses, a dark blue waist length jacket and levis.

Terry Weston, a College of Mines sophomoie, was arrested
early Tuesday morning by campus police for allegedly
"unlawfully tampering with a motor vehicle." The incident
occurred on Nez Perce Dr. The police took Weston to the Latah
County Jail and he was later released on his own recognizance.
According to the Latah County Clerk's office, Weston was fined
$17.50and $7.50court costs at his Thursday hearing.

Ed Chavez reported the vandalism of a feminine napkin
dispenser last weekend in the ASUI-Kibbie Dome. According to
a police report, it has not yet been determined if anything had
been taken.

Bruce Anderson, Moscow, reported the theft of a Minolta XE5
camera with eye cup, case and Rokkor 50mm FI.4 lens last
Monday. The items had been taken from his day pack outside of
the UCC, according to the police report. Anderson's pack was
later recovered. The camera has been valued at -$500,
according to the report.

A pair of new 190cm Asnes cross country skis were reported
stolen from the Outdoor Program office last Tuesday, according
to a campus police report. The skis have no bindings are are
valued at $52.

Cindy Howe of White Pine Hall reported her red K-Mart men'
10-speed bicycle taken from the east side of Wallace Complex
between Nov. 4 and 9. Estimated value of the bicycle is $85.

A paii of black leather gloves and a white knit pullover cap were
taken from an unlocked car betonging to Mark B. Fosberg,
Moscow, according to a police report. The car had been parked
on Rayburn St. in the vicinity of the Agriculture Science building.

Sometime during the weekend of Nov. 5, unknown
person/persons threw a Miller's High Life beer bottle through
the U of I greenhouse glass roof, according to the campus
police report, no damage estimate has yet been received.

Someone kicked and dented Joe Flegel'8 1971 Oldsmobile
while it was parked on Queens Rd. last week. According to the
police report, an estimated $100 worth of damage was done to
the fender, passenger door and right rear quarter panel.

Unknown person/persons broke into two vending machines on
the second floor of Wallace Complex between Ballard and Wiley
Halls Friday. According to the police, the glass had been broken
and the candy taken. The damage has been estimated at $15.

A pair of red Yamaha "All Around" snow skis valued at $90
were discovered missing from part of the Idaho Trails Council
display in the SUB Ballroom on Saturday. The police report an
orange ski case valued at $14 had also been taken.
Someone illegally entered the Pi Beta Phi Sorority House early

Tuesday morning, stole the toilet seat from the second floor
bathroom and pulled a fire alarm, according to campus police.
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- e v I;or aomewor < aarriec oarents on toe way
Many parents throw up their

hands when their children ask
for help with homework, but a
new program to be developed
at the U of I could change that.

A new approach to teaching
science to elementary school
children which would turn the
home into a.classroom and

parents into teachers will be
developed at the university
starting in January. The work
will be funded by a $75,000
grant from the National
Science Foundation.

The project, originated by Dr.
Michael Browne, professor of
physics, and his wife
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month evening workshop
Parents will receive a study
guide and assist the child as
the work is done at home.
Children will receive a
separate study guide
suggesting topics for
investigation and indicating
possible experimental
avenues. They also will keep a
journal on the work and report
results in class.

Dr. Browne said research
over the next two years will

produce a resource manual for
the teacher, a guide for the
student, and a guide for the
parental advisors. These
materials will be tested in

actual home and classroom
situations during the following
year, he said.

Blind psych
sports casters

(ZNZ) A blind psychologist
claims he can tell the race of a
professional football player by
carefully listening to the
remarks the play-by-play
broadcasters . make in

describing a game.
Doctor Raymond Rainville of

the State University of New
York says he has discovered a
subtle anti-black prejudice in
the comments made by all-
white announcers.

To test this theory, Raniville
says he made word-for-word

Josephine, an elementary
school teacher in Moscow,
will develop and test materials
to promote a family-oriented,
individual science study by
kindergarten through eighth
grade students. An associate
professor of biology at
Washington State University,
John Crane, will collaborate on
the development of these
materials to teach
experimental explorations of
topics ranging from atomic
energy and nuclear physics to
the basic biological processes
of cells.

"Many recent studies by
sociologists and educators
have shown that the single
most important factor in the
quality of education is the
home environment," Jo
Browne said, adding that the
new program will utilize and
enhance this factor.

Basic skills, such as reading,
writing and arithmetic, are
given the highest priority in the
schools today, with time for
science very limited, she said.
But the youngest years are
the most formative, and
children need exposure to
science before high school
and college. As class time is
limited, then the home can be
an important learning center,
and parents an important
learning resource, she said.

Parents will receive
instruction from the teacher
and will perform the
experiments during a once-a-

will also be affected by the
home process, he maintained.
"This program will enhance all

aspects of education because
it will draw the parents into the

learning process and develop
- a good academic atmosphere

in the home." All subject
areas will benefit from this
involvement, he said.

Other benefits can also be
realized. The monthly
workshops with the teacher
will constitute effective adult
continuing education and will

enhance the parent-school
relationships, the Brownes
said. More importantly, the
use of parents as teacher-
advisors can greatly
strengthen the family, structure
and enrich the parent-child
relationships, they said.

ologist says
prejudicial

transcripts of the announcer's
descriptions of various black
and white players in 12 NFL
football games.

He states that a panel of
judges read the transcripts,
which had been altered only to
change the player's true
names. According to
Rainvaille, the judges
unanimously found that
players who turned out to be
white were praised while
those who were black wre
criticized.

Rainville told Human Behavior
magazine: "When blacks
broke through the line or made
a long run, this was seen as
the result of luck, good
blocking or other forces
outside 'he player. When
whites made the same
accomplishments, this was
interpreted as being due to
their own skill, strength,
initiative or other internal
qualities."

Smooches start of
sucessful days

(ZNS) A German study has
reportedly discovered that
men who want to "enjoy better
health, live longer and earn
more money" should start
each day with a kiss.

prevention magazine says a
two-year study of West
German business leaders has
found that 87 percent of the

top industrialists who were
interviewed reported that they
kiss their spouses every

morning.

Doctor Albeit Szabo, who
conducted the study, adds
that of 100 executives whose
careers were slipping, 83
percent said they never or
"seldom bothered" to kiss
their spouses.

Szabo said of male
executives. "when a man

skips his morning kiss, he's off

to a negative start. He tends
to be moody and depressed.
He's uninterested in his worth

and his surroundings."

a a ~ ~ ~ a

TODAY
...Campus Crusade for Christ. is sponsoring "College Life" with guest
speaker: Dr. Ray Paloutzian, in the Appaloosa room of the SUB at 7 p.m

Hte thee hence.

UPCOMING AND ONGOING
...The special seminar on "Historic Preservation" planned for Saturday, Nov.

26, has been cancelled. The instructor who planned it will be out of the
country on that date.
...Dec.3, tall 1977 ..Square and Special Dance classes will sponsor an

evening of ballroom dancing with a live orchestra: Open to current and past
members of Square and Special Dance classes, their partners, and faculty!

Will include waltzes, foxtrots, jitterbug, rumbas, cha chas, and polkas!
Reservations at $2 per person are needed. Contact Naomi Zervas, WHEB

207, daily 11-12 and 1-2 or Gary Stuck at 885-7221. Event will be in SUB
ballroom from 9-12 p.m.
...INTERNATIONAL GIFT FAIR sponsored by WSU YWCA is, being held Dec.
2 and 3, Friday and Saturday, in the CUB junior ballroom. Call l509j 335-
3916 for info on selling your local handicrafts.

'WI 7I-WANTED
Active members for THE

COMMITTEE FOR THE ON-
GOING REVOLUTION. Don'
just stand there! Do
something! Join now, For
information write, COMFORT,
605 West 47 th Street, Suite
114, Kansas City, Mo. 64112.
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KUOI-FM 89-3

MOSCOW, IDA.

882-6392

SATURDAY
...an informal performance by Princess Blue and Prince Sand, time and place
not to be announced, but you can't have everything around this campus, you

know.
...HIELI the Beatles film is being sponsored by the Range Club at 5, 7, and 9
p.m. in the Borah Theatre..


